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Community Safety Sharing

Core Benefits:

Navigating Life® connects staff, guardians, caregivers, and family members all in one platform!



Core Features:

Social Features
Like and comment on real-time photos and status 
updates of your loved ones within the news feed.

Security
Maintain a peace of mind that groups are in a safe 
environment with their team leaders.

Instant Messaging
Communicate instantly with messaging capabilities 
between staff, caregivers and family members.



Core Features:

Calendar & Events
Create and view events occurring in your community 
with push notifications as reminders.

Track History
See where your loved ones are with the integrated map 
feature, as well as an archive of the previous locations 
they have visited.

Record Clinical Data
Easily note clinical data in a secure platform that one 
appears to authorized members.



StakeholdersParents Guardians Staff

Navigating Life® Helps...

To get a non-intrusive look 
into their loved one’s life.

To receive updates of their 
loved one’s progress toward 

their life goals.

To provide a showcase for 
the work they are doing and 
the positive impact they are 

making in people’s lives.

To help confirm quality 
assurance with access 
to success stories and 
progress made toward 
measurable outcomes.



Families Love Navigating Life® Because...

Peace of Mind
Families can rest assured that their loved ones are in 
good hands.

Insight Into Their Child’s Life
For nonverbal people, parents can have a look inside 
their day-to-day without being intrusive.

Communication with Staff
Parents and guardians can instantly message staff 
members to address any questions or concerns.



Staff Love Navigating Life® Because...

Credibility & Accountability
Staff members receive credit for managing activities 
and are accountable for their actions.

Time-Saving
Navigating Life puts an end to tedious paperwork as all 
the clinical data and records live within the app.

Sense of Pride
Seeing families interact with posts gives meaning 
behind the staff members’ jobs.



For more 
information visit: 
navigatinglifeapp.org
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